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MAYOR AND SHERIFF i'lRST PORTRAIT OF THE NEW POPE.

AT BUTTE ASSAILED AX GRAY'S
We Announce the Arrival of Chesterfield

Militia Commander Permits asaa Carefully Selected Line of
Court to Open Long Enough

to Receive Petition. Fall and Winter Clothes
SALOONS REMAIN CLOSED Ready to Wear

Embracing Latest Style Models, Best Domestic and Foreign Fabrics
Petition for Opening Part of Each the Customer.with a Guarantee of Satisfaction to

Pay Denied Larger Shifts of
Men Than Usual Report for

Work in Mines. Suits and Overcoats Priced $20.00 and Up

BUTTE, Mont., Sept. 5. A movement
to impeach Mayor Duncan, of Butte,
and Sheriff Driscoll, of Silver Bow
County, was Inaugurated here tonight
when Major Donohue, commander of
tf;e militia, maintaining martial jaw,
gave citizens permission to have the
District Court opened long enough to
file a petition.

The petition addressed to Judge Lynch
and signed by 12 citizens asks that a
grand jury be called to investigate all
offices in the city and county, and par
ticularly Mayor Duncan and Sheriff
Driectdl.

The petition recites: "When martial
law shall have terminated and troops
withdrawn there will be a revival of
apprehension and distrust so long as
the Mayor and Sheriff are allowed to
occupy their positions.

Apprehension Declared Justified.
'This apprehension and distrust would

be justified by the arduous and de-

plorable experiences the people have
been compelled to sustain through the
unwillingness or inability of officials
entrusted with the preservation of law
and order to discharge the duties of
their offices.'

The petitioners ask the removal of the
Mayor and Sheriff if the evidence ob-

tained by the grand jury warrants.
Butte's fourth day under martial law

was quiet and extraordinarily large
shifts of men reported for work at the
mines. The National guardsmen of Mon-

tana settled down for a long stay by
decorating the Silver Bow county court-
house, which is used as the barracks,
with flags, and by being fitted out with
new shoes and underclothing. Shower
baths were Installed. Many of the
militiamen believe they will be here
two months at least, until after the
November election.

No arrests were made, and William
Budelier, previously arrested and
charged with aiding in deporting men
who refused to join the Buttu Mine
Workers' Union, was released.

Partial Opening of Saloon Denied.
Major D. J. Donohue refused the re-

quest of saloonmen that saloons be
permitted to open a part of the day.

The military commission was organ-
ized to try military prisoners charged
with felonies. The commission will be-

gin hearing evidence Monday.
Both fae'ions of the miners' unions

were assured that permits for their
regular meetings next week would be
issued.

The mines will be closed tomorrow,
and Monday, Labor Day. a celebration
is planned. The celebration will be
permitted by the military force, as it
i planned to be held in a park several
miles from the city. There will be no
parade of the unions.

The advent of the militia in Butte has
taken the male population from some
of the smaller towns In the state. At
Choteau no young men were left and
clerks had to be imported to keep the
stores open. At Valier only three men
are left. Even the Mayor of Valier is
aiding in keeping peace in Butte.

Arrival of Troops Timely.
Men conversant with conditions in

Butte say that the state militia arrived
last Tuesday Just in time to save
Butte from destruction and that if cer-
tain leaders among the miners had been
permitted to continue their actions re-

sults would havti been disastrous.
Conditions which led up to the pres-

ent situation are of long standing. The
Western Federation of Miners when in
control was domineering and the offi-
cers of the Butte local ruled with an
iron hand. Men were publicly kid-
naped and deported, often after hav-
ing been beaten and slugged. The
union miners were made to pay heavy
assessments and many reported that
they had no voice in running the local.

This condition led up to a revolt
within tho union and after two riots,
in which dynamite was used, with fatal
results, a new union known as the
Butte Miners Union, unaffiliated with
any other labor body, was organized.
"Direct Action Speechea Unchecked.
For three years before the revolt the

Socialistic administration did not in-

terfere with Industrial Workers of the
World, who spoke nightly on the
streets preaching "direct action," the
taking of the mines for their own
benefit and attacks on capital.
During the riots no arrests were made
and no attempt was made by the local
police or Sheriff to quell the disturb-
ance.

Certain officers of the union advo-
cated sabotage at the union meetings
and, after the new union had obtained
a membership of about 90 per cent of
the miners in Butte, a jurisdiction
committer was formed to enforce a
union rule that no man not a member
of the new union could work in the
mines, despite the fact that the West-
ern Federation of Miners held a con-
tract to supply the mines with workers.

At no time during the troubles have
the employing companies been in-

volved, the men not objecting to the
wage scale or working conditions.

The Jurisdiction committee formed
Itself into a deportation committee and
deported men who refused to join the
new union. The new union also gave
out new regulations for mining which
contained radical changes In the rules.

The European war caused a slump in
the copper market and many men were
laid off. These men, mostly foreign-
ers, and led by I. W. W. leaders, began
to speak openly un the streets of seiz-
ing warehouses containing food and
necessaries of life. Many advocated
the use cf dynamite.

The threats of some of the miners
spread about the city and at the Silver
Bow Club, the leading social and busi-
ness organization of the city, & pro-
tective guard was formed. Rifles were
taken to the building and ai night
leading business men took their turns
at standing guard to respond to calls of
citizens If their homes or business
were attacked.

One night last week 60 representa-
tive men went to Helena and appealed
to the Governor of the state to send
the mllltla to Butte because of condi-
tions. They also asked the Governor to
keep news of their request quiet until
they had time to return To Butte to
be ready to protect their property in
event an outbreak should follow when
the news of their visit reached Butte.

The militia was sent and since then
the miners have worked at almost full
capacity, the saloons have been closed
and no trouble has resulted. Nina men
connected with the new union are un-
der arrest and the president, nt

and two other men are
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BENEDICT XV. ,
This portrait was furnished to The Oregonian by the Benedictine Press, of Mount Angel. Or. J
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BLESSING IS SENT

Pope Confers Benediction on

Faithful in United States.

MESSAGE COMES PROMPTLY

Monsignor Bonanzo, Apostolic Dele-

gate at Washington, Receives

Reply to Wishes for Long

and Happy Kelgn.

rr . oT.rvvrnM cont a. Monsiernornjionivjiw.',
Bonzano. the apostolic delegate, re-

ceived from Home, ina cable tonight
which Pope Benedict XV extended the
apostolic benediction to the delegation,

the clergy and the laity of the United
States. The dispatch was In reply to
a message sent to the Vatican by Mon

signor 5onzanu, wuii-1- 1

"I pray your holiness to accept the
respectful congratulation and homage

. . .... withof miai oDeuiencc
the wish of long and happy pontificate.
In the name of the delegation the
clergy and the faithful of the United
States, who implore your apostolic
benediction.

The cable reply is signed by Cardinal
Ferrata, the newly selected papal sec-

retary of state, and says:
"The Holy Father Benedict XV wel-

comes the homage and expressions of
. i - , . Vvoal unn-- . Infilial piety sens. u xuu. -

the name of the delegation, the clergy
and the faithful of the United States.
He heartily thanks and blesses them
and in particular Your Excellency.'

GERMANS ALL BACK WAR

(Continued From First Page.)

with fury. "Perfidious Albion, so it
was perfidious, so it is perfidious, so

it always will be perfidious"; that is
nrmn feeline. With the entrance

of England into the war the peace
party in Germany vanisnea. mere i

in Germany now allno peace party
are for war.

The oil on the flame is tiruain s ex-

planation that she came, into the war
to protect Belgium's neutrality. "Why

did she not protect the neutrality of

the Boers?" Is the favorite question.
-- She took the Transvaal because her

I.- -, wanted the diamonds. We
iiniM
took the road through Belgium because
of military necessity In a Iignt tor our
n- -. Rut this war for England Is a
plain matter of business. In our dif
ficulty she saw a cnance to hwoojj uu.
. from the seas and that alone
is why she entered for business rea- -

Sh t la th German feeling every

where. "We are fighting for our lives. ...ii,.,,.,......
ii 'ainst tne tour iuieivo. j
powers of the world, who have united
to destroy us. Russia. France, Eng-

land and Japan, the unholy alliance
the Greek, tne aineist, iu rii.ihbi.,.i,t o n H eiinn nerhaos our
former ally. Catholic Italy, with whom
we stood in nej; crisis. mu jom iue u.,- -
. ... .iu..M niir ruin. But we will- -noiy

ive them our last drop of blood and
uur last pfenning; oouto wo si.w lu'"
submission."

l,i0O,OOO Have Volunteered.
. . - thlc fnirli IntffrnrAts file

universal feeling in Germany today.
Vs evidence 01 hub . . . .. . -

ready 1.200.000 freiwillige volunteers
for war.

Freiwillige are drawn from those

THE 6, 1914.
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who were exempt from the army and
did not serve because of bodily frailty
and are drawn also from those who
are too young or too old to be called
out in the regular army.

That Is a tremendous number of vol-

unteers to get in three weeks 1.200,-000- :

especially since 3,000,000 or 4,000,-00- 0

fighting men have been taken out
ahead of them.

The volunteers will guard the
bridges, lines of communication and so
on, releasing all able-bodi- soldiers
for the front.

The Berlinese exult because the Eng-
lish have begun to advertise In their
newspapers for volunteers. The Ber-

linese believe, truly or not, I cannot
say, that the English volunteers num-
ber only 100.000 against the German
1,300,000.

"Less than a tenth of Freiwillige,"
that is one of the silver linings of a
terribly dark cloud.

Women Working In Fields.
On the railroad trip from Holland

here we noticed the vast proportionate
number of women la the fields. In
a heaped-ove- r hay lot. where the crop
was down, but not windrowed or load
ed, I say 0 women working and not
a single man.

Another thing to be noted in Berlin
is that not only are there fewer sol-

diers, but they are older soldiers. The
young fellows in the regular army
have gone to the front and it is mostly
the second reserve one sees here the
landwehr and the landstrum.

Prices have not gone up appreciably
yet, but they will. A good deal of
work is at half time only, and a good
deal of work is ended altogether. Many-smal- l

shopkeepers simply locked their
doors and went to the front, leaving
no substitute behind them to keep busi-

ness moving.
One is o impressed by the iron de-

termination of this people and their
strength and preparedness fir such a
crisis as tfas come on them, that one
believes not even a world In arms can
beat Germany to her knees

Shoplifting Band Discovered.
According to the confessions of two

girls, one 12 years old and the other 14,

a band of girls have carried on a sys-

tematic shoplifting scheme in Portland.
The two gifl3 were arrested after beiiitr
caught stealing from a local depart-
ment store. They were bound over to
the Juvenile Court yesterday.

r
IRISH MELODY IS MARCHING

SONG OK THIS BRITISH
ARMY.

"It s a Long Way to Tipperary"
has become the marching song of
the British army, according to
London dispatches. It Is not
widely known In this country.
The woVds are:
Up to mighty London came an Irish-

man one day.
As the streets are paved with sold,

sure everyone was say; ,
Singing songs of Piccadilly, Strand

and Leicester Square.
Till Paddy got excited, then he shout-

ed to them there:
CHORUS.

It's a long way to Tipperary,
It's a long way to go;

It's a long way to Tipperary.
To the sweetest girl I know.

Goodby Piccadilly, farewell Leicester
Square;

It's a Ions way to Tipperary,
ut my heart's right there.

Paddy wrote a letter to his Irish
Molly O.

Saying' 'Should you not receive it,
write and let me know;

"If I make mistakes in spelling, Molly
dear," said he.

"Remember It's the pen that's bad,
don't lay the blame on me."

CHORUS.

Molly wrote a neat reply to Irish
Paddy O.

Saying: "Mike Maloney wants vo
marry me. and so

"Leave the Strand and Piccadilly, or
you'll be to blame.

"For love has fairly drove me Ally,
hoping you're the same."

C0I1L BILL PASSED

House Approves Alaska Leas-

ing Measure.

SENATE YET TO APPROVE

Rental and Royalty Provided For
and Monopoly Guarded Against

With Reservation of Emergency
Fields to Government.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 5.' The Alaska
coal land leasing bill, which is to work
with the Alaska railway law for the
development of the coal resources of
Alaska, was passed today by the House.
It now goes to the Senate.

The bill provides a leasing system
for Alaskan coal beds under a royalty
of 2 cents a ton. It particularly af-

fects the Bering coal fields, comprising
32,000 acres, and the Mattanuska coal
fields, 40,000 acres. The Government
cailway will furnish the means of
transportation for opening up these re-
sources.

Royalties are to go into a special
furrd for developing Alaska, particu-
larly its railways.

Monopoly is guarded against by a
reservation of 6120 acres in the Bering
field and 7680 in the Mattanuska field,
enabling the Government to mine coal
on Its own account in emergencies.
Leases are to be for Indeterminate
periods on condition that they are kept
in operation, but a readjustment is pro-
vided for at the end of 20 years, if
deemed best. Municipalities are to have
the privilege of free mining of coal for
their own use.

Lessors are required to pay an an-
nual rental of 25 cents for one acre. SO
cents up to five acres and $1 for all
above that. The lands are to be sur-
veyed into blocks of 40 acres each, not
to exceed 2560 acres in any one tract
and they are subject to strict competi-
tive regulations.

BETTER SCHOOLS IS AIM

Clackamas County Officials Plan to
Arouse Enthusiasm.

OREGON CITY, Or., Sept. 6. (Spe-
cial.) "The banner year of Clackamas
County schools" is the slogan which
has been adopted by County School
Superintendent Calavan and Supervis-
ors Vedder and McCormick. Every
teacher in the county and every school
board has received a letter from the
office of the County Superintendent In
which many suggestions for the better-
ment of the school are made.

Last year the success of spelling bees
was pronounced and Superintendent
Calavan plans to extend this enthusi
asm to other lines of school work.

RESERVISTS NOT CALLED

Russia Advises Volunteers Abroad to

Enlist With Allies.

NEWPORT, R. I.. Sept 5. The Rus-
sian Ambassador announced today that
he had received word from the Russian
war office that it does not consider it
necessary during the present war to
call back the reservists who are livin
abroad. Those reservists who desire,
the dispatch adds, may enter the ranks
of the armies of the other allied pow-
ers, with the consent of those powers- -

Would appreciate a call from you

R.273-27- 5
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PARTY WILL FIGHT

DUAL CANDIDATES

California Republicans Seek

Writ to Keep Progressives
Out of Convention.

LEADERS DISCUSS REMEDY

Objection Made to Admitting Nom-

inees of Other Organization to

Tart in Choosing Platform
and Committee.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 5. (Spe-

cial.) The Republican state central
committee will seek an order of court
enjoining Secretary of State Jordan
from placing on the November ballot
the names of Progressive candidates
who have obtained Republican nomina-
tions and prohibiting him from issuing
certificates of nomination to such can-

didates that would entitle them to
seats in the Republican convention to
be held in Sacramento September 15.

Gustavo Benner, chairman of the Re-

publican state central committee, to-

day began sending out invitations to
partv leaders throughout California to
attend a meeting nere ncu cj. --j
which means of accomplishing the end

. . r..ja.ipiG Ronnri! ran nomjomi u. v iw i r 7. will nrrive hereinee tor oci uj
Thursday, and the conference probably
will be held on mat nj.

Under the new primary law. tn
nominees of all parties for state of

J v..Tilir1 are reIices. - -

Mv.ia at thA rflnltal toquirea to anor.wu.
draw up platforms... and appoint state

t. Ill hAnlv h.central committees, it ' -.... .jN.iai wVirt. rpreivedpossioie lor -

nominations from more than their own
parties to attena tne convcuu.
other parties., j an..lfv wliat rnnTne law uuen nut dh"v"'
vention a candidate with more than one
nomination shall attenu. i ru
that Progressives with Republican In-

dorsement might enter the convention
of the regular party and participate In

the framing of its platform and the
naming of a new state central commit- -

te?.' . i.. ...i Vlonnlillrans. atWe Waill UIHJ ICO..
rv.n- - convention." Mr. Brenner said. We
don't want any others to have any part

. suv m ef a T AnnhnQTi
In doing tne wor"wi

.i T,.f wc can Drocceii
in the premises I do not know The
matter will be fully considered at a
conference in San Francisco of party
leaders next wee.
will see to it that only straight-ou- t

Republicans go to the Republican con-

vention." continued Mr. Brenner. Fur-
thermore, wa will keep the names of
Progressives off the Republican ballot
in November It mere w
so."

TUEPCBIiICAXS WIN DECISION

Progressive Registrars Not to Be Ap-

pointed in West Virginia.
CHARLESTON, W. Vs., Sept. 5. The

West Virginia Supreme Court of Ap-

peals, in a decision handed down to-

day, orders the County Courts of the
state to appoint Republican instead of
Progressive registrars. The decision.

by politicians Is a set-

back
It is declared

for Progressive activities In the

8tTlhree County Courts In West Vir-

ginia appointed Progressive registrars
on the ground that as the Progressives
received the largest number of votes
in the last general election. they
should have preference over the Re-

publicans. The Republicans appealed
to the higher court

ROAD ClUBuS HELD

M. A. MAYER HOST TO PORTLAND,

MOSIER AND THE DALLES GUESTS.

Completion of Link In Columbia High-

way From Mosler to Moyerdale

Aronses Visitors' Enthusiasm.

THE DALLES, Or., Sept. 5. (Spe-

cial ) The completion of the first mile
and a half of the Columbia River High-
way in Wasco County, and one of the
finest pieces of road in the State of
Oregon, was celebrated at the country
home of Mark A. Mayer, of Flelschner,
Mayer & Co., of Portland, yesterday
when he entertained a number of Port-
land, The Dalles and Mosier business
"

The new highway extends from the
city of Mosier eastward a mile and a
half to Mayerdale, the home of Mr.
Mayer and was built Jointly by him
and Wasco County. The guests at
Mayerdale were S. Benson, of Portland,
father of the Columbia River Highway;
H. L Bowlby. highway engineer; A. A.
Rosenthal, of Portland; County Judge
Gunning and Commissioners Rooper
and Clausen, of the Wasco County

M. GRAY
Court: Judge Bradshaw, H. O. Miller,
C. J. Crandall, Simeon Bolton, Judd S.

Fish. County Clerk Fox. Assessor
Davis, Edward C. Pease and K R. Hill,
of The Dalles: J. N. Mosler. W. C.
Stone, H. M. West. C. A. MeCarger.
Mayor David Robinson. H. G. Klbbee.
F. S. Shogren and J. K. McGregor, of
Mosier. Mr. Mayer entertained his
guests at luncheon.

The new highway is mechanically
perfect, with scenic wonders beyond
description. Mr. Mayer, under whose
direction the road was built, was
congratulated warmly . by all who
viewed it yesterday. Following the
luncheon, Judd b. Fish, or tnis city,
acted us toastmaster und called for
speeches from everyone present. Great
enthusiasm was aroused when Mr.
Mayer and Mr. Benson remarked that
It is their great ambition to see the
highway completed from Portland to
Pendleton and thence to Salt Lake City,
to a Junction with the proposed Lin-

coln highway. It was predicted that
within a few years after the comple-
tion of the Columbia River Highway
it will be found necessary to widen it
to accommodate the traffic which is
suro to be created. Mr. Benson pre-

dicted that travel will reach the total
of 25,000 automobiles every year from
California alone, because of the scenic
beauty of the route.

"I have traveled all over Switzerland
and other foreign countries," said Mr.
Mayer, "but I have never seen any-
thing that can surpass the grandeur of
the scenery of the great Columbia Val-
ley."

On the return trip to The Dalles, the
County Court led the members of the
local party over another portion of the
proposed Columbia Highway for the
purpose of inspection. The County
Court is planning extensive road Im-

provements throughout Wasco County.

ICIPAL LINE READY

LAST RAIL LAID FOR GRANTS
ROAD.

Hallway Costs Far Less Thra, Estimate
and Official Are Jubilant.

Bit; Celebrntlon Planned.

GRANTS PASS, Or., Sept S (Spe-

cial.) The last rail on the Municipal
Railway to Wilderville was laid Mon-

day. Next Monday all Grants Pass will
celebrate the event by an excursion
over the road and a picnic dinner to
be followed by exercises and speech-snakin-

Simmons, Jerome, Prairie and Skibo
are the stations established. Tariff
sheets, have been posted fixing the
passenger fare at 5 cents a mile. The
first ticket was auctioned to the high-
est bidder at Railroad Park tonight,
(leorge E. Sanders buying It at 1116.
This ticket sale Is the first Income re-

ceived by the Municipal Railway Com-
mission. The business offered Is far
In excess of estimates. The cost of the
road completed Is much less than the
engineers' figures. $200,000.

Mayor McKlnstry. Dr. Reddy and En-

gineer Harmon are Jubilant over com-

pletion of the road.

NEWS DEALIS NOT MADE

Havus Agency Does Xot Agree to

Place Limit on Source.

LONDON, Sept 6. The Foreign Office
Ixsuw! todav a statement as follows:

"Conclusive evidence produced by the
Agence Havas entirely satisfied the
Foreign Office that tne statement oc-

curring in a recently published report
forwarded by His Majesty's Ambassador
at Berlin, that the Agence Havas had
agreed in future to publish news con-

cerning Germany only If supplied
through the Wolff Telegraphlo Bureau,
is not" correct. Such an arrangement
appears to have been Intended by the
German organliatlon. but It is not one
which the Agence Havas ever contem-
plated.

"It is with great satisfaction that
the Foreign Office has been able to
give publicity to this correction."

HILL OFFERS $225,000
University of Puget Sound Must

Raise $125,000 to Get Gift.

SPOKANE, Wash., Sept 5. (Spe-

cial.) Jamas J. Hill, builder of the
Great Northern Railway, has offered
the Methodist Episcopal Church 1225,-00- 0

to be usedat the University of Puget
Sound If the church will raise 126,000.
according to President Cobb, of the Ta-co-

institution, who appeared before
the Columbia River Conference of the
church today at Pullman. The 150

Methodist preachers at the conference
immediately subscribed $3000 toward
the $125,000 fund.

The laymen will hold a special meet-
ing, at which subscriptions will be re-

ceived.

CRATER CHANGING SHAPE

Cucumber-Lik- e Orifice in Lussen

Grows More Like Egg.

REDDING, Cal. Sept. 6 The 30tb
eruption of Lassen peak since May 30.

when first the ancient volcano woke to
new life, shot up black smoke today
In great volumes to a height of 1000

feet. Compared to previous outbursts,
however, the manifestation was insig-
nificant, and lasted only half an hour.

Successive eruptions are enlarging
the crater and have changed its form

273-27- 5
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from a cucumber-shape- d vent tn an
d orifice. The western rim

of the new crater has not yet broken
through into the prehistoric aperture,
as has been anticipated, but promlsen
to do so at no distant date.

Conditions which have combined to
make this undertaking a necessity can
never again arise. Don't fall to see
announcement, "As Urgent Piano Sac-
rifice," page 15, The Oregonian.
Merely to indicate what we are doing,
we want to say that we are selling
brand new pianos for $98 not sten-
cils, not shopworn or damaged pianos,
bnt clean, fresh, desirable,
pianos for which in the usual retail
way $225 has to be paid. We are sell-

ing everything else in this big piano-hous- e

at correspondingly low prices
the finest and the largest musical in-

strument stock on the Coast. Why
this has to be done and how we can
afford to do it is stated on page 15,
this issue, "An Urgent Piano Sacri-
fice." Store open evenings after Mon-
day and open till 2 P. M. tomorrow.
Adv.

Fast trains via

North Bank Road
to Vancouver, Wash., for

Frontier Days Stampede

Cheyenne Wild West

Columbia Interstate Fair

Sept. 7 to 13.

40c
Bound Trip.

Two-Da- y Limit.

North Bank Tickets good on S.
P. & S., Great Northern and
Northern Pacific trains.

Trains leave North Bank Sta-
tion, 10th and Hovt 8:20, 0:55,
10:00, 12:30 A. lit., 5:00, 0:00,
7:00 P. M.

City Ticket Office,
Fifth and Stark.

58,000 Americans Died Last
Year From Bright' Disease
and Other Kidney Ailments

Herd the V aralag In Tlsaei V eraer'e
Safe Kldae? mi,. I.lvrr Heseeelr

Mill Make lour Kldacys
Healthy ssd Stroag.

Sufferers from kidney disease are
prone to Imagine they have dyspepsia,
heart disease, nervous prostration and
a hundred and one other ills. Very
often the kidneys are so weak and dis-
eased that they are utterly unable to
carry the waste matter out of the body.
The accumulation of this matter In the
,ritam ilnwlv but surely naves the
way for Brlght'a Disease. To afford r
relief you ghoilM at once the
use of Warner's Safe Kidney and
Liver Remedy. Many physicians con-
sider It to be a very excellent prepara-
tion In the treatment of kidney
diseases. it reduees Inflammation,
strengthens the kidneys and liver, and
enables these organs to do thali work
properly and fully. $7 years of suc-
cess should be sufficient evidence of
its merit. Stop experimenting with
other preparations and take the tried
and reliable Warner's Safe Kidney and
Liver Remedy. Sold by all druggists In
50c and $1.00 slues. Send for sample of
any remedy and Interesting booklet,
free. Warner's Safe Remedies Co..
Dept St Rochester. N. Y.

May Help if You

Have Tuberculosis
Proper' diet, fresh sir end temperate

habits aid persons suffering from Tubercu-
losis Otten more le netlrd. Reports show
that Kckmsn's Alterative lies brought about
many recoveries. Head hal It dlii In this

C"' Madleen Ljike. Minn.
"Gentlemen; In December. IIMJS. 1 wee

taken with hemorrhagee of the lunge, which
confined me several weeks, each time te
my bod My doctor advisrd me to go Weeu
In November 1 started for Denver, Col.
After mv arrival I met Michael Brody, who. i
noon learning of my condition, urged me
to take Eckman's Alterative. I kept on
taking- the medicine and Improved fast. In
Msrcn IS10. I returned home. I am en-

tirely well, have a good appetite and sleep
well. When I left Denver my weight was
130 nounds. new weigh I0.V my normul
weight I thank Ood and our Alterative
lor ni y hesJth." ( '

(Affidavit! PALI. L. KASNACiU.
Eckman's Alterative is most efficacious

In bronchial catarrh and eevere (hroat end
lung affecllone and upbuilding the system.
Contains no harmful r g drugs
wept no susstltulee. Small site, II; regu-
lar else. $X. Bald by Owl Drug Oe. and
leading drugglsta Write Eckmsn Laboratory,
l'hllaiielphfa, fa., for booklet of reooveriea


